Jeff & Loren Chancey from Pittsburg, KS. TSA SATERN newest members thanks to the efforts of Sandy Rust, Ed Rust, & Henry Monton at the Joplin, Missouri Hamfest August 2012. Welcome aboard! “All it takes is love….” (John Lennon) The Chancey’s aim to start a SATERN team in Pittsburg, KS. TSA EDS has a strong team in Pittsburg thanks to PSU staff and TSA officers who were among if not the first responding Canteens to the Joplin, MO tornado in 2011.
SATERN members out & about. Can you ID the Events?

Del Sawyer, Joe Krout, Jim Andera, George McCarville, Dee Smith, and three unidentified SATERN members (Greensburg Remembered 2012)

Dan Reed, (SFTARC member), Harry Krout, & Dee Smith (SFTARC Field Day 2012)

Makers’ Faire Field Day 2012 at Union Station, KCMO

Makers’ Faire Field Day 2012 at Union Station KCMO

Brian Short (Makers’ Faire 2012) © all rights reserved
Anna Monton & Henry Monton, Ed Rust (Joplin, MO Hamfest August 2012)

Larry Gunther (Hambash KC 2012)

Joe Krout, Sandy Rust & Ed, (Hambash KC 2012)

(unidentified), Joe Krout, & Harry Krout (Hambash KC 2012)

(unidentified), Henry Monton, Rich Britain, & Ed Rust (ARRL KS Convention)
SATERN member activities and events are numerous so why not join in, and have FUN?

**SATERN at the Kansas State Convention in Salina**

August 19, 2012, was a great day in Salina, Kansas as the Central Kansas Amateur Radio Club held the annual ARRL Kansas State Convention at the Bicentennial Center and SATERN was there. SATERN Co-Metro Coordinators Ed and Sandy Rust (KDØBKH and KDØBZI) towed the SATERN Emergency Communications Trailer to the Kansas State Convention. At the convention, the two were joined by SATERN Coordinator, Rich Britain (NØENO); SATERN Assistant Coordinator Henry Monton (WØIE); and by Henry’s wife Anna (WØAJM).

The SATERN group saw several SATERN members in attendance. Included were Robert Lewis KBØNDA (Sedgwick County); Dan Reed, NØZIZ (Johnson County); Alfred Shippy, WØTEA (Dickinson County); Steve Deines, NØTES (Jackson County, Missouri); Jim Cordill, KIØBK (Johnson County); Joe Krout, WØPWJ (Wyndotte County) and Jim Andera, KØNK (Johnson County). It was a pleasure seeing and meeting with SATERN members at the convention.

Many amateurs who were not members of SATERN stopped by the trailer for information. Those amateur radio operators were assisted by the SATERN members on site and were provided informational flyers, which Henry Monton had brought to the convention. Further, Dee Smith, WØDEE, Emergency Disaster Services Director, sent along some trinkets for handout. There were also amateurs who requested SATERN informational packets by email following the convention.

The SATERN group monitoring the trailer stayed until the end of the convention and was present for the prize drawing. Rich Britain, NØENO, won a $25.00 gift certificate provided by the American Radio Relay League. This was one of several prizes awarded at the event.
SATERN Meeting Schedules for September:

JOCO Monday, September 10th at The Salvation Army, Olathe, KS, 7 pm

WYCO Tuesday, September 25th at The Salvation Army Harbor Light Village Corps, 7 pm

Let us know when and where your group meets and find the notice here in future publications.

SATERN On-the-Air Local Weekly Nets:

Kansas & Western Missouri Division 3.820 MHz SSB (+ - 10 KHz) 8:30pm Tuesday

Kansas City Metro Area KS & MO Tuesday 7:30pm 145.13 MHz simplex

Dan Reed NØZIZ hosts SATERN PSK-31 NET 3.579.5 MHz USB 9pm Tuesday.
Who are we and how we work? The continuing saga of the founder….

William Booth Visit to the Holy Land

In the spring of 1905, en route to Australia and New Zealand, General William Booth visited the Holy Land (approximately modern day Israel). He visited many biblical sites of importance such as Mount Calvary and the Garden of Gethsemane in Jerusalem and the tomb of Lazarus in Bethany.

Honours of William Booth

On his return he was honoured by being given the Freedom of the city of London at a special ceremony. Amongst many other honours, Booth was also awarded the honorary Doctor of Civil Law from Oxford University.
Eye problems of William Booth

During a visit in Canada in March 1907, Booth noted that "My eyes failed me for reading my notes." He underwent eye surgery in both 1908 and 1909. Despite these he was now blind in one eye. Nevertheless, this didn't stop him from conducting campaigns in 1910 to Holland, Germany and Scandinavia. His last trip abroad was to Sweden in 1912.

http://www1.salvationarmy.org.uk/uki/www_uki_ihc.nsf/vw-dynamic-arrays/B90F3C9656858E038025704D004E293A

The Salvation Army's SATERN Role in Emergency Disaster Services:

Whether it is a local incident or a major disaster, The Salvation Army relief staff and volunteers are often the first on the scene and are some of the last to leave. In most communities in America, The Salvation Army is already at work providing needed assistance with our programs, honoring a century-old commitment to serve those in need at the time of need and at the place of need. During a disaster relief operation, The Salvation Army's first aim is to meet the basic needs of those affected - both survivors and first responders (such as firefighters).

To learn more or become a Disaster Services volunteer, please contact us.

kwm_eds@usc.salvationarmy.org.

The Salvation Army's Role in Disaster Services

Federal law has reaffirmed The Salvation Army's authority to provide disaster assistance with the passage of the Robert T. Stafford Emergency and Disaster Assistance Act, which also
created the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). Several factors guide The Salvation Army's role in responding to disasters. These guiding factors include:

- The Salvation Army has an established right to provide disaster relief services.
- The Salvation Army's disaster relief services are supported solely by donations.
- The Salvation Army is not a first responder; rather, it supports first responders.
- The Salvation Army is a mass-care support agency.

The Salvation Army's Disaster Service Activities

In a disaster, The Salvation Army has the ability to provide both immediate emergency assistance and long-term recovery help. Basic services may include:

**Food Service**
The most visible of The Salvation Army's disaster services is the delivery of meals and drinks to disaster victims and emergency workers. Food may be prepared and served at congregate feeding sites (such as a Salvation Army corps building, camp or shelter) or from one of the Army's mobile feeding units/canteens, which are essentially kitchens on wheels.

**Hydration Service**
Hydration service provides beverages which replenish electrolytes (minerals such as potassium), enhance energy and meet general hydration requirements for those served.

**Emergency Shelter**
When necessary, The Salvation Army provides shelter in a facility identified by the local emergency management personnel. These facilities include municipal shelters, schools, Salvation Army buildings and other predetermined facilities.

**Cleanup and Restoration**
The Salvation Army supports people as they restore and rebuild after a disaster. Cleanup and restoration services include distribution of cleanup supplies, coordination of volunteer rebuilding teams and set up of warehouses to distribute reconstruction supplies.

**Donations Management**
The Salvation Army is one of the nation's leaders in collecting, sorting, and distributing donated goods. During a disaster, The Salvation Army may open disaster warehouses to receive and sort donations, establish distribution centers to dispense goods directly to victims and channel donations to support other disaster programs such as mass feeding and cleanup.

**Spiritual and Emotional Care**
The Salvation Army provides spiritual comfort and emotional support to disaster victims and emergency workers coping with the stress of a disaster. Salvation Army counselors, who are ordained clergy (officers) or lay personnel, will offer a "ministry of presence," as well as
examples of spiritual and emotional care activities include comforting the injured and bereaved, conducting or participating in funeral and memorial services and providing chaplaincy services to disaster workers and emergency management personnel.

Disaster Social Services
The Salvation Army provides direct financial assistance to disaster victims through a system of trained caseworkers. The assistance available may include essential living supplies, such as food, clothing, medicine, bedding, or baby products, emergency housing needs and disaster-related medical or funeral expenses.


Mike Asselta kd0cdq@arrl.net

Kansas Western Missouri Divisional PIO
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